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this song is an example of a film song, where the music is not a separate part of the film, but a
part of the film itself. this song from the movie aadiyillallo anthamillallo is sung by malayalam
playback singer, c.j. kuttappan, along with music composer, jassie gift, who also composed the
music for this film. the lyrics of the song was written by the writer for the film, t. k. gopinath. the
song is sung in the film as well as in this version. the video below from 2014 celebrates the film
aadiyillallo anthamillallo. enjoy!! the song which was written by k.t. gopinath and c.j. kuttappan
for the film aadiyillallo anthamillallo is a beautiful song which is rightly known as aadiyillallo
anthamillallo song. this song is a composition by jassie gift, who is a music composer in kerala
and is well known for his work in films like "akkare anaam" and "itha innum oru aarathanai", etc.
the lyrics for this song are by t. k. gopinath, the writer of the film aadiyillallo anthamillallo. the
song is a famous song of this film and the music of this song is a fantastic composition by jassie
gift, which is a masterpiece. the song is quite famous among film buffs. enjoy the video of this
lovely song with music by jassie gift. this song is a composition by jassie gift, who is a music
composer in kerala and is well known for his work in films like "akkare anaam" and "itha innum
oru aarathanai", etc. the lyrics of this song are by t. k. gopinath, the writer of the film aadiyillallo
anthamillallo. the song is a famous song of this film and the music of this song is a fantastic
composition by jassie gift, which is a masterpiece. the song is quite famous among film buffs.
enjoy the video of this lovely song with music by jassie gift.
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